
Subject: How to force form to be resizable only in 1 direction
Posted by kevinle10@gmail.com on Tue, 23 Oct 2007 13:06:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If we call Resizable(), the form will be resizable in both x and y directions.  But sometimes, we just
need the form to be stretched horizontally only, so how can this be done?  Thanks  

Subject: Re: How to force form to be resizable only in 1 direction
Posted by mirek on Tue, 23 Oct 2007 16:14:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

kevinle10@gmail.com wrote on Tue, 23 October 2007 09:06If we call Resizable(), the form will be
resizable in both x and y directions.  But sometimes, we just need the form to be stretched
horizontally only, so how can this be done?  Thanks  

Override GetMaxSize.

Mirek

Subject: Re: How to force form to be resizable only in 1 direction
Posted by kevinle10@gmail.com on Tue, 23 Oct 2007 17:00:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Anyone would be kind to help me with this?  Even if telling me that "no, it can't be done" is a great
help so I won't have to keep chasing the problem.  Come on guys, this is a legitimate question. 
So please help, because who knows, there might be others who want to know the same thing. 
Thanks

Subject: Re: How to force form to be resizable only in 1 direction
Posted by kevinle10@gmail.com on Tue, 23 Oct 2007 17:02:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

kevinle10@gmail.com wrote on Tue, 23 October 2007 13:00Anyone would be kind to help me
with this?  Even if telling me that "no, it can't be done" is a great help so I won't have to keep
chasing the problem.  Come on guys, this is a legitimate question.  So please help, because who
knows, there might be others who want to know the same thing.  Thanks

Oops, I was typing and didn't see that Mirek responded.  Sorry Mirek and thanks. 
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